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Abstract 
OSGi (Open Services Gateway Initiative) provides a programming model for service components. Programming 
based on OSGi can bring many advantages, such as modular, standardized, service oriented, dynamisms, and easy 
reuse, easy extension, easy deployment, and so on. At this issue, we integrate the OSGi and Java Web popular 
framework which includes Struts, Spring, Hibernate, and build an enterprise applications micro-core architecture 
called OSSH. Java programmers who are familiar with SSH can experience the benefits of OSGi. 
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1. Introduction 
As the rapid development of hardware and network technology, the software features undoubtedly 
become more complex, larger, and its requirements change frequently because of the changing business 
environment. Software companies are facing a global size of the common problems which includes real-
time response to new demands, the dynamic deployment of new modules, and rapid assembly of various 
components of the service [1].
OSGi (Open Service Gateway Initiative) makes all these questions simple. OSGi is an application 
development framework which is lightweight, loosely coupled, service-oriented [2]. OSGi modules bring a 
standardized development of organizations and unified way. The OSGi-based systems have many benefits 
including hot-swappable plug-in architecture, high reusability, efficiency, etc. [3].
2. OSGi
The OSGi was come up with by the OSGi™ Alliance which was founded in March 1999. Its mission 
is to create open specifications for the network delivery of managed services to local networks and 
devices [4].
The OSGi Service Platform specification delivers an open, common architecture for service providers, 
developers, software vendors, gateway operators and equipment vendors to develop deploy and manage 
services in a coordinated fashion. OSGi Core Version 4.3 was released in April 2011. 
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OSGi have been a number of large international IT enterprise support, which currently include IBM, 
BMW, Intel, Nokia, NEC, Motorola, Panasonic, SUN Microsystems, etc., more than 100 companies have 
declared support the specification. Let us embrace OSGi and start enjoying its benefits. 
2.1. OSGi Framework Overview 
The Framework forms the core of the OSGi Service Platform Specifications. It provides a general-
purpose, secure, and managed Java framework that supports the deployment of extensible and 
downloadable applications known as bundles [5].
OSGi-compliant devices can download and install OSGi bundles, and remove them when they are no 
longer required. The Framework manages the installation and update of bundles in an OSGi environment 
in a dynamic and scalable fashion. To achieve this, it manages the dependencies between bundles and 
services in detail. 
The functionality of the Framework is divided in the following layers: Security Layer, Module Layer, 
Life Cycle Layer, Service Layer, and Actual Services. This layering is depicted in Fig 1.  
The Framework allows bundles to select an available implementation at run-time through the 
Framework service registry. Bundles register new services, receive notifications about the state of 
services, or look up existing services to adapt to the current capabilities of the device. This aspect of the 
Framework makes an installed bundle extensible after deployment: new bundles can be installed for 
added features or existing bundles can be modified and updated without requiring the system to be 
restarted. 
The interactions between the layers are depicted in Fig 2. 
Fig. 1. Layering; Fig. 2. Interactions between layers 
3. Framework Integration  
Currently, most Java Web systems have adopted a number of open-source frameworks. Basically using 
frameworks can help clarify the program logic and program structure, and reduce the development 
intensity of programmers. It also can make programmers pay more attention to the business development 
[6]. However, there is a conflict if you use OSGi in your project which used open source frameworks. The 
reason is very simple that open source frameworks are only based on a unified management and 
development of classloader [7]. Below we will resolve this conflict and build a framework for application-
level micronucleus OSSH (OSGi+Struts2+Spring+Hibernate).
3.1. Hibernate deployed on OSGi 
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We use the standard Eclipse extension points and extension mechanisms [8]. The method is that plug in 
extension points in the Hibernate configuration file named plugin.xml, Codes are as follows: 
<plugin> <extension-point id="org.opengoss.database.domain.object" name="domainObject"/> 
<extension><extension point="org.opengoss.database.domain.object"> </extension> 
<domainobject><domainObject class="org.opengoss.alarm.core.Alarm"/></domainobject> 
</extension> </plugin> 
When Hibernate plug-in startup, the configuration will generate SessionFactory by code. At last, add 
DynamicImport-Package: * To MANIFEST.MF file.  
3.2. Spring deployed on OSGi  
3.2.1. To build Spring-OSGi development environment  
Deployment of Spring-OSGi required many Bundles [9] that are aopalliance.osgi.jar, aspectjrt.osgi.jar, 
backport-util-concurrent.jar, spring-aop.jar, spring-aspects.jar, spring-beans.jar, spring-context.jar, spring-
core.jar, spring-dao.jar, spring-osgi-core.jar, spring-osgi-extender.jar, spring-osgi-io.jar. 
And copy them to the eclipse's plugins directory to complete a development environment for Spring-
OSGi. 
3.2.2. Make a Spring bean published as OSGi Service 
Make such a configuration in the spring configuration file: 
<osgi:service id=”OSGi service id” ref=”spring bean need to publish” interface=”service interface”/>  
The publish of OSGi Service by increasing elements in the above file, for example: 
<osgi:service><osgi:service-properties> <prop key=”property name”>proterty value</prop>  
</osgi:service-properties></osgi:service>
3.2.3. Spring bean to be referenced in the OSGi Service with such a configuration in the spring bean 
configuration file:  
<osgi:reference id=”Spring bean name” interface=”service interface”/> 
<osgi:reference><osgi:listener ref=”spring bean” bind-method=”method” unbind-method=”method”/> 
</osgi:reference> 
3.3. struts2 deployed on OSGi 
Struts provides the support and the integration of Spring and we has already been completed the Spring 
and OSGi integration, so here we just to integrate Struts and Spring-OSGi [10].
3.3.1. Define the extension point to bind the configuration file of Action  
First we create a Bundle packaging Struts to support Action configuration files and Action class which 
prepared independently of each module. 
3.3.2. Define the extension point  
Firstly, we need to define the extension points in the Action for the need to load configuration files. 
Secondly, we add an extension point named ActionExtension to the package where Struts-Bundle in, and 
At last, we must add a node element which requires the path of Action and the name of the configuration 
file.
After before steps, we copy XmlConfiguration code and rename it as XmlExtensionConfiguration-
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Provider. XmlExtensionConfigurationProvider initialization calls IExtensionRegistry expansion of Action 
first and calls loadConfigurationFile method to load the configuration file of Action; then realized IRegis-
tryChangeListener interface, in order to achieve a dynamic realization of extension points based on 
changes of Action. Finally we put these configuration files to the package provided for outside and add 
DynamicImport-Package: * to struts module. 
• New SpringOSGiObjectFactory.java  
A new class is defined and named as SpringOSGiObjectFactory for integrating loaded Action and 
Spring-OSGi.  
The method of realization of it for the loading of the class of Action and integration of Spring-
OSGi are the Export of according to the server of OSGi.  
And it was used as filter of the OSGi server. It says that the class of the configuration files of action sh
ould use the same value of nature as command of OSGI server. 
• XmlExtensionConfigurationProvider loads information of Action configuration file. 
We copy the ConfigurationManager.java code to the package the bundle of struts, and modify 
configurationProviders.add (new XmlConfigurationProvider()) to configurationProviders.add (new 
XmlExtensionConfigurationProvider()) in getConfigurationProviders method. 
• SpringOSGiObjectFactory loads Action class 
We need to modify init(ServletContext) of DispatcherUtils.java，add codes below  
{else if(className.equalsIgnoreCase("springosgi")){  
className = "cn.org.osgi.xwork.springosgi.SpringOSGiObjectFactory"; }  
behind  
if (className.equals("spring"))  
In the end, we just change the value of struts.objectFactory as springosgi in struts.properties. 
After the above steps, we finish integration of Struts, Spring and Hibernate with OSGi, and built an 
OSSH framework. We introduce the development methods and deployment based on OSSH framework 
below, so that this architecture can be used in your project. 
3.4. Development 
• Persistence layer (based on Hibernate) 
We just use plugin.xml to bind persistent object and export its package. 
• Business layer (based on Spring)  
We just know that services used outside the module release to the OSGi services, and if services 
Referenced from other modules through OSGi service reference. It’s important to remember services can 
come and go. 
• Web response layer (based on Struts) 
We just use plugin.xml to bind Action configuration file and export the package where Action class 
file, Action configuration file and Template file of page in. 
3.5. Deployment 
Compare to the traditional deployment of SSH project, the OSGi project exist and deploy as 
independent of each module, and it’s deploy methods is in accordance with the OSGi Bundle deployment. 
OSGI-based systems can install a new bundle, update or drop an existed bundle dynamically, which 
achieve the hot-swappable plug-in in the existing system functions. You can dynamically change the 
behavior of the system that guarantees its sufficient flexibility and scalability in the operation. 
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4. Analyses 
4.1. A stable and efficient system  
OSGI-based system uses a mechanism which guarantees the system stability. The system will not 
collapse as long as its micro-nuclear is stable. The principle of the dynamic characteristics of OSGI 
guarantees an efficient system, OSGi loads and starts the corresponding bundle and service only when it 
has a request. 
4.2. Reduced Complexity and Reuse  
Developing with OSGi technology means developing bundles-the OSGi components. They hide their 
internals from other bundles and communicate through well defined services. The OSGi component 
model makes it very easy to use many third party components in an application. An increasing number of 
open source projects provide their JARs ready made for OSGi. However, commercial libraries are also 
becoming available as ready made bundles [11].
5. Conclusions 
The application research on OSGi technology has become a hot topic, this paper discusses the methods 
and characteristics of the programming based on OSGi, constructs the micro nuclear framework named 
OSSH with Java Web frameworks, and it introduces how to use the rapid development OSSH deploy 
applications. There are key Companies Support the OSGi，it will have a very good development prospect. 
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